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PREFACE.

Much has been s:iid and written during the last few
years on the woolen industry of Canada, but until the
last session of Parliament the subject has had little con-
sideration from the standpoint of the farmer and the
general consumer.

In the following pages tlic writer endeavors to

ascertain how the interests of the farmer and the general
public are affected by the Canadian tariff laws as they
stand, and to compare the history of the wool industry
of Canada with that of the United States, Great Britain
and other great manufacturing countries.

It will be seen from the period of time covered by
this history that for the defects of the present woolen
tariff neither political party is wholly to blame. The
woolen tariff is the haphazard growth of various admin*
istration.e, alternating in the degree of protection afforded
to the different branches of the industry, and consistent
only in one respect—its omission of all consideration to
the farmer who grows the wool.

No theory of political economy is here advocated.
The writer simply accepts the fact that our revenues are
now raised, not by direct taxation, but by duties, more
or less protective, on impm-ts of goods, and his only plea
is that the advantages of the tariff should be equitably
shared among the people whose labor contributes to the
upbuilding of the country. Since we have a tariff intended
to promote home manufactures, is it not reasonable that
this tariff should be so designed as to secure the pro-
duction in Canada of those things most essential to the
physical life of the people? And of these first needs is

there anything more important than clothing?

In this pamphlet an attempt is made to go back to
first principles. The foundation of the wool industry is

wool, and any tariff which cuts off the wool-grower from
his fair share of its benefits is on a false bottom, if there
is any pretence that the industry is to be a native Cana-
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THE CANADIAN FARMER, THE GENERAL CON.
8UMER AND Th. WOOLEN TARIFF.

Early History.

The history of the wool industry of Canada and the
United States is very interesting, not only as a story of
the achievements of modern inventive skill in providing
for the creatunj comfor'.s of the people, but as an illus.
tration of the effect of tariff laws in developing or re-
tarding a nation's industrial independence.

l.c aim of this pamphlet will be to show how the
Canadian farmer, as well as the general consumer, is

affected by the growth or decay of a native woolen
industry.

Because of the common tendenjy to justify or con-
demn the attitude of one political party or tlw other on
tariff questions this problem has become confused and
clouded where it ought to be clear. The writer hopes that
a brief history of the wool industry as it affects Canada
and a presentation of the foundation facts in the present
situation will help to clear away the fog.

If the trade relations of the great nations of the
world were ideal, commerce between them would be un-
restricted and imports and exports would be absolutely
free. In that case each Government would have to raise
its revenues by direct taxation, which would be a good
thing in itself, because the people of each nation' would
have a keener interest in securing economy and honest
administration in ins own Go\emment. But, with one
exception, all the great nations raise their revenues by
taxes on imports. Even Great Britain, though called a
free trade country, has a considerable list of articles
which cannot be imported without paying a tax. Canada,
ever since it became a self-governing country, has raised
more or less of its revenues by imposing duties on various
imports, and from the time of Confederation to the pre-
sent moment no political party has attempted to make
our '"nports free and raise our revenues by direct
taxation.



Since no attempt has been made in Canada to defray
the cost of administration by direct taxation upon the
people, leaving imports free, the average citiwn. and
more especially the Canadian farmer, may ask whether
the burden of this indirect taxation is fairly distributed
among the different interests of the country. When the
question is applied more specifically the farmer may ask
whether he should be excluded from the full benefits of
protection when those benefits are accorded to other
classes of the community. It will be for the reader to
judge whether the record proves that the exclusion of
the farmer from the advantages of this protection
through the tariff laws accounts for the decline of the
sheep industry of Canada, and accounts, at the same
time, for the decay of the woolen industry ; and, still
more important, whether it explains why this country is
still without a worsted industry, which forms the chief
branch of the woolen trade of other great manufacturing
countries, and which is peculiarly adapted to the char-
acter of Canadian wools.

The foundation of a woolen industry is wool, and,
so far as Canada is concerned, it is a native industry
only in so far as it is based primarily on Canadian wool.
The records of the French regime in Quebec and Nova
Scotia and those of British colonization in the other
Provinces of Canada show that the hand-woven and
hand-knitted fabrics of those early days were made
almost entirely from wool grown on Canadian sheep. As
It began, so it developed natively down to the time
when the factory system and tariff legislation combined
to deprive it of its true native character, and by divorcing
the interests of the farmer from the interests of the
manufacturer, brought about the decline of both sheep-
raising and woolen manufacturing.

To be independent, a nation should be able to pro-
vide within its own borders the prime needs of the people,
such as foorj, fuel and clothing, and it will not be denied
that in a country like Canada wool clothing is a prime
necessity. This was understood so instinctively among
the early settlers of Canada that the first industries
planted were the manufacture of clothing and boots and



hoe«. Let it be noted also that the desire to 'oe self-

dependent was at the bottom of the first struggles to
plant the home industry in Canada. From the period of

the first coloniiation of Canada to nearly the close of the

eighteenth century it was the policy of home Gov-
ernments—whether British or French—to regard the
colonies as existing for the benefit of the commercial and
manufacturing interests of the mother country, nnd local

manufacturing was prohibited as far as possible in order
that factory owners at home might grow richer. But the
exactions in prices and the extortions of the colonial

companies, to whom the trade of the country was farmed
out, drove the French-Canadian colonists first into smug-
gling and then into making cloth for themselves, in some
cases with the consent of the home authorities, in o her
cases in spite of them. The Quebec Intendant Talon, for

one, realized that the planting of domestic industries was
for the benefit of the colonists, and in times of need
would be a relief to the Government at home ; and in

1671 he wrote that he had caused druggets, coarse
camlet, bolting cloth, serge, woolen and leather to be
made in the colony, adding: "I have of Canadian make
wherewithal to clothe myself from head to foot." The
Ursuline Nuns willingly assisted him in this policy, and
taught the girls of the colony to spin and weave while at
their schools. So the flax spinning-wheel, the wool
spinning-wheel and the loom were a part of the furniture
of almost every house, and in course of time the French-
Canadian wives and daughters provided every fabric
needed, from the clothes the men and women wore to the
towels used in the kitchen, the carpeting on the floor and
the bedclothing under which they slept. The grazing of
sheep and the growing of flax and hemp went hand in
hand with those industries; and the census erf 1671
showed that there were 407 sheep and 36 goats in
Canada. In 1685 the goats had decreased to 14, but the
sheep had increased to 787, and by 1695 there were 918
sheep. In Acadia (Nova Scotia) in 1693 there were 1,164
sheep, which steadily increased in numbers till in 1827
there were 173.73' sheep in Nova Scotia. By 1765 the
sheep in New France (Quebec) had increased to 28,022.



Practically aU the wool grown in the British Americancdon^s was spun into yam and woven into cloth for the
use of the colonists, and both manufacturing and stockfarmmg throve together as long as this exchange of the
products of the farm with those of the factory ^nt ^,
lU!f ^^ ^y ^ ""'*y °' '^^ »"t«^«sts that theymade headway. L^utenant-Governor Francklin, of NovaScofa. m a letter to the Earl of Shelbume in ,766 said:The country people in general work up the wool for

whT. 7.?^
""! •n*°,^*«='^'"S» «nd a stuff calfcd homespun

part of the,r coarse hnen from the flax they produce."
This and the mformation given by Francklin in previous
tetters stirred up the jealousy of manufacturers at home,

^nLZ^r'^ '^ "^°"''*^ "^ ^'^'^^'''^ ^^ tl^ir benefitand the Governor, who was evidently in sympathy with
the colonis s had to allay this jealousy by writing that

I«.^?.
Government had ;'at no time given encour-agement to manufacturers that could interfere with those

of Great Britain, nor had there been any association of
private persons for that purpose, nor were there any^rsons who professed themselves weavers, so as to make
.t their employment or business, but only work at it in

!^.°''"
'r"*'.

**"'"^ '^ ^'"^'^^ *"<» ^her leisure
time. Such explanations either satisfied the official

Zw ^11°'^'
u'

*'* ''*'"* ^*"* °" •" Nova Scotia was

2!li^^ J" ^ '"°^* important controversies that pre-
ceded the Revolution in the larger colonies.

nf Z* "/''^'^^ f™*" tJ-'s, as well as from a multitude
of other facts,- says Murdock, the Nova Scotia his-
torian, that a close jealousy existed among the manu-
facturers of England against any attempts in America
to do anythmg m that line; and this narrow policy, in-

?,T i'i
^*'' avaricious capitalists engaged in manu-

factures, did more to lose the old Provinces to England
than any other circumstance."

Introduction of Factory System.

The manufacture of woolens in Canada remamed a
domestic industry down to the first quarter of the nine-
teenth century, when power machinery was introduced

8



into the carding and fulling departments. In 1827 there
were ninety-one carding mills and seventy-nine fulling
mills in Lower Canada, and in Upper Canada in 1842
there were 186 carding mills and 144 fulling mills. By
the middle <rf the century there were in all Canada about
400 carding and fulling mills and 250 establishments
where weaving was carried on by machinery, and besides
these there were about 60,000 hand looms, producing
over 6,000,000 yards of homespun cloth. The making of
homespun cloth continued to increase with the growth
of population down to 1871, when the product in all the
provinces and territories now forming the Dominion was
about 8,500,000 yards of cloth per year. From that date
power machinery rapidly superseded the hand-spinning.

' weaving and knitting processes, and by 1891 the product
of the handlooms in homespun and flannels diminished
to 4,320,000 yards, of which a little more than half was
made in the Province of Quebec. The census of 1891
gave Canada 377 woolen mills and 281 places where
knitting was carried on, many of the latter, no doubt,
being operators of hand-knitting machines, as the total
hands employed in knit goods were only 2,143.

The more recent record of woolen cloth manufac-
turing in Canada is a recwd of decline and atrophy,
accompanied by a c<M-responding decline in sheep-raising,
and it will be interesting to the farmer to trace the con-
nection between the two industries.

The Effect on Sheep'raising.

Of all the provinces, Ontario alone has kept a record
o5 its live stock since 1881. The accompanying chart
is, therefore, given of wool production and live stock
raising of this province as typical of the changes that
have been going on in these industries. It will be seen
that so long as the 616 custom woolen mill remained the
corner-stone of the business—say, till the decade of 1871
to 1881—sheep-raising held its own, because the interests
of the farmer and manufacturer were mutual, the farmer
supplying the wool and taking the finished product from
the mill. The seeds of decay of both interests were
planted when, with the development of the modern fac-
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tory system, the manufacturer began to get snecial

the tariff laws. It .s true that for a number of yearswool of a class or kind grown in Canada has been
dutiable at three cents a pound under the general tariffand two cents a pound under the preferentfal tariff iut
in practice this duty is not exacted.

The live stock chart of the number of head in On-
tario in hundreds of thousands, indicated by the figures

of hSro/ho«S7n Omario t'i ^* ""^*'i" '•»« «»"«•>«'

other lite st^k tin .hn;.» fj*^?-"'""* advanced ilong with
factory ?vstem in Ih. ^' "5' °^ '••« introduction of the
tin a stfmS was iri^n tf.In'^'i,"'?:'

*!»« ^^wth fell off

of the uS sTates F?om ?l^,'"^\^^ *^* '^«« ''"o' ^"'^«

II
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at the sides, discloses the remarkable fact that, while
every other branch of live stock has increased with years-some of them at a rate even greater than the increase
in population, sheep alone have declined till the figures
of 1907 bnng the total down to less than in 1861 As
noticed m a pamphlet recently issued on this subject,
this has seemed a mystery to farmers, politicans and
political economists alike, because our sheep have taken
the highest prizes at great United States fairs, our
rnutton is of such high quality that considerable quan-
tities are imported by leading hotels and other United

fl 'J°"!T" '" *^ ^^ °^ ^" «''"-«™ duty, and

^.r °;'« Canadian sheep is among the strongestm the world. More noteworthy stUl, sheep in Canada
are almost exempt from the serious epidemic diseases
which afflict the sheep of Great Britain, Europe. South
Africa and Australia. Old Country shepherds are oftenamazed that disorders wl^i9h are chronic among sheepm England and Scotland disappear of themselves in a

w!;r7l.'^**u.**^
""''"^'' ^'^ ''^°"e''* *o Canada.W^h an these things m its favor, why has the Canadian

sheep been steadily disappearing from the farms of every
PTovince from Manitoba east to the sea in the last thirty

As there are two sources of profit in sheep-raising—
mutton and wool-it may be inferred that the absence of
a fair return from one of these sources explains the deca-
dence of the Canadian sheep industry. Puzzled by the
Steady decline of sheep-raising in Ontario, the Professor
of Agriculture in 1884 sent out a set of questions on
this subject, and in his report for 1885 summarized theanswers as follows: "Correspondents attribute tZdechne first of all to the absence of demand for, and lowprice of, wool, which renders it unprofitable to m^Ztain sheep for that product alone, and, in the absence ofUiat source of revenue, sheep, simply as meat producers

of° ^LlZ H-
''*"-^' '"**'" ""'• ''°^'-" As the resuh

of renewed discussions on this subject at the GuelphWinter Fair m ,905. the Ontario Department of Agri-

uv'l^''^
*"*'"'"*" ''°'" '*» correspondents Ind

published the results in a special bulletb in 1907. This

IS
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fi^rIs'%?^?he'''Tdcl'l"o7"f;;i°*^'"'«*' f «"*s by the
to 1908. The heavy black hL .hi^'" u*°°'' ^'^^n '871
combing wools. waYhed. 2 the To °"?" ^"" - °'"*'^"'
line next above this shows the nH~° 5'*'^**- ^he dotted

SVh°°'f°' ?^'" -^^^^^^ EngHsh
wools. The line interrupted with «,«»i-

"ntano combing
1890. gives Kentucky Quarter hrJ *i crosses, starting in
wools of a type at pr2sen?nearest to n''^":*'*''*''^

blood
these prices are for unwashed w«^i'° tk**"° *'^'*' ^ut
washed, would show a rpn»« -T* • 7^^ same wools, if
The lines interr'upt:d%;Touble^cVo"s«'\°„"H "

ll?'*"*^
'»'«''"•

show United States wools of a ty^/o^.w '^ "'^'"^^ ** '887
pntanp combing wools, but in ^eS^ ""5?"°^ *i»h
formation for a continuous r^ord„f"''*1 condition. In-
could not be obtained The wlivL^^l' °^ '"s class
realued by Ontario wools afterbYinS.oM''"*' [^« P"ces
States markets, showing a differen~^nf ''' . '° "'^ ""''ed
pound more than is obtained bvth* ^"»- ' " """ **'
own market. The quotations Xh^ Ontano farmer in his
the months of May and Tune T^" «'"V°?'''«^' *«« in
prices of all United Stat^.^^!i J^^. "markable slump in
when wool wTs'^n ^T'frrf^,*'^?,?^

^''e W'lson re^m^
also that in the period f«,™.B „ ^ noticed. Note
the United Sutesl^rkerrTni&i^^' •" ,^*°'"^"» *°ols ^
pound, while the ptiSs In OntarV?n%I™" «c. to goc. a
from 33c. to sac.

'Jntario m that period ranged

»3
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bulletin g,v« the following as the first and chief out of
five causes assigned: "Lack of sufficient profits due tolow prure of mutton and wool, or to comparatively highpnoes for other kind, of stock or their pr<ilucts. pirticu-
larly dairy cattle and their products, togetl^r wiU,

stTe^ T'"r™^ the replies, fhe bulte;!;
states. In spite of the handicap which is thus placed

inT,tl tK'^"" '"''^Ty
"* "P'^» °f correspondents

indicate that instead of 34 per cent, of the farmerskeeping an average flock of 13 breeding ewes as at
present, there should be flocks of from 10 to 20 ewes on
fully 75 per cent, of the farms of Ontario. The con-
tention i, that there has been lack of appreciation of the
value of sheep on the farm."

The chart of wool prices shows that Ontario wools
are generally a little below the level of similar grades in
England under free trade, and also betow the price of
like grades in the United States to the full extent of theduty (plus freight) impo*,id on raw wools coming into
that country. In this case the Canadian wool-grower
pay. the duty of twelve cents a pound when he exports
his wool to the United States. For nearly one hundred
years Canadian wool has been highly valued by United
States manufacturers, as well as by Canadian manufac
turers, and it was upon Canadian wool that the United
States worsted industry was founded. With these things
in Its favor why is it that this disadvantage in price
should operate so constantly against the Canadian sheep
farmer, and why is it that with qualities so well demon-
strated there has not been better recognition of Canadian
wool in our home market? The explanation will appearwhen we study the relation between the grower Vnd
manufacturer both in Canada and in the United States.

Wool Industry In the United States.

Taking the case of the United States first, let us
glance at the history of wool-growing and wool manu-
factunng there for the last century and a quarter. This
IS summarized in a pamphkt recently issued by the pub-
jshers of the "Canadian Textile Jcirnal," from which
the followmg quotations are made :—

14



"As the result of the invention of cardine soinnin*

^l.Tt;""""*^
-chinery-between f^Sfand 9^the factory system in wool manufacturing develop^

j^ni^d s.,.,, ::Se„"[rrtin^ivrarrtii:et

tC ..1 ^ r"^*'
^*^**^' ^"^ '^ ^«« only in ,80.

on ,, u ^ *"~ *** ^'^^^^go on trade was laidon, which preceded the war of .«,, . f
head of mT,:- u

"*^*'^'^ ot 181 2, several thousandnead of mermo sheep had been brought in, and thatconfl.c turned the attention of peopk of 1^ you
'

Repubhc to the need of both wool^wing and wCennianufactunng to make the country inde^ndent tS^

In t ' ^'T ^"""^ '"^ *«•• Com^'ed to rdy

"url ATof r^
'n consequen,. of tf^ No„.l„;:

!

course Act of 1809, the wool clip increased from less

nT8x?'"°f?
?°""'' •" ^«'° *- ».ooo,ooo ^und

Se war' "o fnTf
*"* '~"" •^'' '^^^ ^-" P^-'^-g

ev^ Tc »lw. f*'^ ''^^ '^ prominent in the publiceye as the manufacture of wool." The fame of th.

eTcr lt\^''"^' ""*" ^°- ramsLd':^ ^ .^^

Lis t ? ''^^'^'^'oths were sold at times as h^
L Ll° f". V""^- ^P *° ^''•^ *™« Great Britainhad been looked to as the source of supply of w^Ln
brtt fir"?;"^'*r^^'"

""^^^ -- piaSii'on i:roSby the first tanff of ,789, the duty of 5 per cent on suchgoods showed that woolen manufacturing was n" o^of he mdustries sought to be developed tL United

bSX;'" ''""V "^'^ •"^^'^^^^^ the worVdtrBritish cloths, as the value of woolen goods shippedthence rose steadily from ;^x.481,378 in r7^o£.T..
e^"s of^'t'he" '^"ij

^^ ^"*- «' t'^-ntire^Brtlikexports of these goods to the world. As might h^ ^vP^ted -factories for making army and na'vy ctths"Wankets^negro cloths and broadcloths, the gJat sSpfe

by S*N^p.'North°'
'^""""° ^~' Manufacture, .790-.890."



ri C' t^onr*^''
'»-."'*»«"'y t'«ej„i[.

cotton ^iir^r^j^z^r:'^'''" f'^'^^''^' «"*' "««y

goods ThuT^ r
*** *•* manufacture of woolen

S^ol ,^a ' J^f
P"*"* *«» J^'P^d by the introduc

introduced !L« .
-^ T^ ^""y* ''*•<='' «" first

min^ 7lu
**"'^ '" '*^- As Ulustrating how the

cesses 1 1^^ ^ ^ ^'*^* '"^J°"*y *«« for pro-cesses m the manufacture of wool, cotton and linen.

Cwttlon of British Wool Indastry

woofen industry was prostra'ted^ it is 'nJ^^ssa"^^tZat two or three landmarks in the history of the w^k^mdustry m England. In the twelfth and thiZ^ISoentur^s the Counts of Glanders, who ruled Cttnow Belgium and Holland, became so powerful thaJthey were able when it suited them ^^ I

-y: "A., .he na.io./„?'ff3*J^-^,^»'^~^-
English wool, made i„,o doth in Flanda, "I,IT 1

start bvt' „?'"''\"a " P'*"°''^ '•"''=^' -«de « goodstart by foundmg the Cloth Fair (afterwards known asBarthok>mew Fair) at Smithfield, at which the buye«and sellers assembled for three days; and to com,S Se

Spanish, he passed an Act declaring that "If any doth
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l"sh«d themselves at Pembroke tLI. i • * ^
more skiifu, and better ^^Sllc^tTd tha^VEn^S d:S;workers and met with violent treatment at fhe hands

n ti' w^Tt ^df* 1 ~^"' ^""'°"'»^- «-» «-r:ed

c.o.ttrNr„\hrm:^^^^^^^^^^ o.r-^d^?rk''
^'nrLrr^^r^*''^^ ^~'" undoraioL^i:;

«hed. Wat Tyler slaughtered and robbed all theFlemmgs he found on his march to London
""

his «oole ' tf ft""^
Persevered, and. having educated

c^M ^ Englishman, Irishman or Welshman

o?^ath"and?H-
""^' '™'" "'^ ''^'"'"'-^ unde;^X

of Jm J .

' *"«*=*™"t brought over a further hostof skilled workmen from the Continent. Thus from beintimporters of cloth, and sellers only of raw w^Ui:^rey

associate with the name of Great Britain the fr^traJ^

-nH:^:^s^tr^-~
spin^jng ienny, of Arkwri^t^l^^p^XTam^ a^lof others were guarded by Governments L Se as

nt trSr f'^''^"
'\^'°"^'^ '^ *•- secre'Tstf the

pas^T-'to^ o tent 'th"*"*
^^^ '" ^^74 an Act waspassed to prevent the exportation to foreign parts of



the utensUa made um ofin tha t^t^ n

•ome modifiction., wa. ,^tJ! ISL?? '^"^' *'*''

wlMf. *k.
""""• '' «tiictly enforced down to iSac

Iidepn.de.ce «id the Urtted Statf. Wool I«|„try

Thi!
^

,
^ 'nventions of Great Britain.

tionsXi::is Th"y°r1n^ tpUe'o?T"^^""'"^ '"^*"-

aroused by the war of %,?,! ^L P^'"°*'*= «'-«'°'

woolen industryTt^ r ""ir ^ '^""P'*™*'^"^ C'-de

fiw. II
""'7 *" *"« Republic almost co lapsed befor.the well^rganized industry of Great Br5t„;„ J^ •

much finer fabrics Bv ,8^ Vi!! • ' P''*^"""^

tu^ \. '70,000,000, and merino sheep that duHn<rthe war sold as high as $i,ooo could now bj had tjfa head. I„ this strait the cotton and wooten- ll^fat

i8



woolen uriff kgiS^tiTol cl^ ^^"^ ? '"'"'' •" »»*
quarter century. ' "-""*• <«»'"nf the p..t

Jh.t of .he ^, ^,u ^»J- 'y
JJ
-d other w„-

to the people of the United S».».. »J^
'**"* "^"^

•he production of iu fZlLf^T.^.T^'''^" »»••»

•n eiientid p.rt of i^^? ' .^** * ^*^'^* ""-t be
'«6. recieatedSeA^

""*»"•' .'^^>'- "T'« w.r of
«W« new iSici beirr ;L*°1"'""'"«"«'' And
United SftJ/S^l b^whrL ,k!*^""" P'°''«t»'' to

the farming interest, w.r^S^'lhJ'* '^f °' t^i. to

which in
.,8s9 w.. repTrt^ « elL "*'*^'' **«' «="?•

«o io6,ooi,ooo in isS^ .„h k ^'f*'** Po-nd*. grew
average of over ,o^^!^ ''" ?"? *'-" ««ch«d an
a grand totdiC^^**"""? '" '«*"t year., i„

"»"•• Thi. policJ^r'!!l£?""^» *°'-'«d up in 'the

to the UnitS^tuT^ ,^ **"* '*/ -'««»'" ri«k

under the i*dprochy^.T^ « '~""''^'"«'». who.
<«eveloped a li« fnd^tJ? h

'®?* *^** ^"•**«' h*"
then admitted dS f^ Th. ' T^i ^•*'^" ^'>^'
goods of the uE^t.s^JZXl^ *• "**"^
quality of these CanaSan ZifU"^**'J*" *** ^gh
this das. «e« not th^; rd^\"lt" *^ "^ «'

the worsted manufac u^s ,^*';! ^^'^^^ «**»«».

special exemption to Sda'^ ^"'^J°'' *
that the worsted industry Xadv/m^.^^ P°'"**^ *»"*

and capital in both EnllLd^HV^ °^f "°'* P«°P'«
wool industry it^lf. th3^T I^"^ **"" ^'^ '^^^^
State, import, of w *ut

**' <»o.ooo,ooo of United
we^ of w^steds^'alor'r e'St.^nrt

'^'""'"^
on to state:—

peotion to Congress went

*-.. na..,„ ^„at:t riJ-j'txrtt
IQ
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tariff VkT ^^ fnwanJng merinoij. Protected bv •

United' ^t:; i:;:.s:::j.:rr dTon^ii*^

sooda .n^ »k
•"""<:"on oi the finer lines of worsted

which were*"l.y", ^.^'TtrE?;^^^^^^ ''r'"
*~"'

but there was not enough of ! ''°"'''"» **«'••"

United State, tHe^ro!. 1 'Jl'^
*~'» S^^***" «" »»»«

They weretirlZhT ."^ '"°"'«' •"'"• '»«"!"«•»:jr were lair enough to adm t that if thoM. ,v^i.:wools were to be erown in th. ir-u^j e
combing

policy provided tl^t i'ndj^^ i'iSdrprott^""j'
fiaently to hold the trade during the -rL of f •

?"
Their views were met by ^nVZ T„. °'

*^""t"r

'

been a marvellou, A..«.i
"^"' ""^ « result has

plov€d was 1 ,,f. „. .
""""' of hands em-

r ' * ""^ *. '50.305, or nearly as ereat a« in *k.
factiir* nf '•! J . ' B^«a< as in the manu-

Xnr^r '-""-•"-- w"r'p;s"j:K'vcn the great home market for th*. varU^ j
AnKTican ,„„„ .„d gardens, .ItrTeS":!'::
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-o^rk.!*.7«.^ rf*^l" 1«I«.l.ing h.. b«,

n. U«lt, of tb« Woirt LAirtry.

notaWc^TniThl'r'rir''; ^L'"^"*"*-
"av. been mo..

States farmer, Tre i.. 1 u^ f«=°«f"'««d that United

»»« tariff u:.^:r:i:^^,::::^z'T''^ ""*-
interests of the farmer and t.i^ 'f*"*"^

°' ***

specially recogniwd irL manufacturer were
tariff tin X^ZntZ't".^'''''''^'''

'''* *«>'
to in a confere^cTbeTwLn !!L '• ''"""'P''' «'?'*«»

and wooi manufac.^ riwrTiT"! "T"
''^*"

•owing resolutions were adoJ,^.!f'' "' "'•"^'' »»* ^°'-

to a>^nta« the '^ ^' '*" ^^^P^ ^hem^Ives

-ended for^^bti„"^3 TT- '' "P^'^"^ —
degree the aStJral and nth "?'7 '" '"^ ^'«'^''

nation.
*"*' nKchanical resour^t, of the

the w^t^^lr?al*w«?"'"""? "' *»* ^^^'•"t' of

States is estaStTdoTT"" "' ^"^ ""••*^

-that of demanrand ^ppfyT h """"ll"''
^'"''

strated that the \nlrL!,^^^' * '"'""« '*«'' <lemon.

per cent, of a« ^Tw^" S„'"" !,T'*^
'"°^*^ »"«" ^o

and. with equal tZ^e^Z ^H,

^""'"^" ">'"'''

which is properly aXtedTo '

^i^"'".'"""
»"FpJy all

rurtheMtisconfiri^dCll ""'*"*" ^''•' «"^'

two branches of the wooL £!l ! ^ ^^P^^'on in the

in time and indued b^S^ ^^T' ''"'? '*^" ''^"t««'

"Resolved TW ^ .u
^ ^*"*'"*' *=«"ses.

interest involve llg^Zl^^T::^ '^ '"^ ""'*"
productiveness is tl^ basS^'f nif ,

'^""''^' '''^""^
"""* °' "^t'onal prosperity, sound
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pohcy requires such legislative action as shall place themon an equal footing, and give them equal encouraeemT^and protection in competing with theLumubtedS
and low wages of other countries.

^
"Resolved That the benefits of a truly nationalsystem as applied to American industry will b^ fo^nTin

all the States, thus furnishing markets at home for theproducts of both interests."
^

tionl^***
--solutions were reaffirmed in ,908, in iden-Ucal language at a joint convention of re^re^entatWesof these two mterests, and the tariff of ,9^ emSt^ prmcple again. This principle has b^plTl^!^

test o practical operation for forty-five years, with th!

Wilson tariff during President Cleveland's term whenwool was admitted free, while the manufacturers lereprotected by a 50 per cent. duty. That was Tb^ Z!
disastrous period, both for the 'farmer Tnd Ltu'atturers, through which the United States ever ^^stdAt least half the woolen and worsted mills were more orless constantly closed during this regime, hund«dT Zthousands ^ people being out of empliynn^nt; f\Z

tr^H ;! °'^*'; ^°'°~'«» head of sheep were slaugh-tered because of the low price of wool Lowing u^.
w«^ prices on page 13, where it will be noticed United

dro^irr^M t
'''" -"*«PO"d-& to Ontario w^lsdropp«l for the first time in the history of the trade to

10 cents, or 4 or s cents below the price that Canadian

tZ c"'i"'- ''I"'
'' "•" •* ***-^^' « thet;;

w^s fn 'tt"rr°ST *° " ^'"* •'•^'^^ than similarwools in the United States-a demonstration of two

when sold there under equally favorable conditions; and^ond the consequences that followed when the United

to tt' !T-T' '"* """ ^'~" ^'' '^^'^ •" the protectionto the wool industry. When this share in the advantages

M!/^ .

r"^•^«tored to the United States farmerthe sheep-raising industry revived at once, and the result

aa



country^ t^tstlaT^X manufactured within the

the census ^tuZ was J i 0,1'"* "^""^ '' *^'^*" ^^""^

ooo if all tj- ^ *38o,g34,ooo, or over $500,000 -

To Lt:^
^^^'^"^^^ °' *»- --^ •"''-try were iX;,

tlw. T?"^
;f'""'^«We phenomenon of the free wool em inthe United States under the Wilson tariff warX enor

months of that year there was over four times as murh

y xtrtr^' '' '"
i:*"

^^'^-^-^ eight^on hs anSoy i»97 the imports had mounted .,n *« .

pounds, an increase of overgT^ percent 'tI-°''°°°

It may be remembenrf that the leadine issue in ,h.campa,^ which «,ded i„ the ek-.,io„ of P„^s2« Cle t

EFFECT OF FREE
IMPORT. ^J*"®""' "°- O" •HODDYIMPORTS OF UNITED STATES.
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of wool used by thi minlof thfrn^fL^i "'"'""^ «^ P^^^^

frown in the Unit«^ States a fh-H.V'*'
**'*' *'»'^»' *«

figures at the bottom "^ *'**** mentioned in the



fcad free^ Z, • ^ '"""' *•" '»'<' ">« if they

than ,l^v^ ^iZV^r f »«»' P*« f" wool

•bi. to hu/SgT'o^hi' r^McK-r """"' •«

-aug„r.,k,„ „„ McKto,.,., ^-^'To^T^
that there w^T 1 o^/,."'^ " "" discovered

h« support of prot«:t»„ to American »o„l
•*

.hron™ht,r:fr;4t::."ra':i"^
*- "- ^'«•

goods with?
""P'»'"™="t, had no money to buy

Though there was only one oerjnrf -j r
the United States sine ,1K, ^ "* ""^ '"

.»^7J;rn„xti^s;f.itr.:-zt
1884 to 41,500,000 head in 1888.

.500,000 in

Recent History of the Canadian Industry.

as ilHj'^"^ T''^'"' *^ ^°o' «»"««o" in Canada

i^inrcj:s:^s'o?r„,aS-„ruirr
pol.Bc.1 parties „. have had for many yfars a d«ty^'

•s
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manufactured woolen fabrics, with raw wool on the fr«e
list and wool in its primary stages of manufacture either
free or coming in at a nominal rate of duty. So lone
as the farmer took his wool to the custom woolen mill
•nd purchased back the product of finished cloth the
wool-grower and manufacturer throve together. But
when more modern processes were adopted and larger
factories were erected, the farmer ceased to take a per-
sonal mlerest in the manufacturer and began to buy
more largely from the storekeeper, the merchant tailor
and the ready-made clothing manufacturer. It was to
the interest of these classes, and the newer generation
of wholesak: dry goods dealers, rather to sell foreign-
made goods than Canadian, because of the greater profits
obtamable. This was due to the greater variety of stytes
that could be had abroad, the patterns and "makes" of
Canadian goods being much mbre limited than now, and
being easily identified by the consumer, who knew their
value. The wonderful expertness of European manufac-
turers in the use of shoddy and vegetable fibres to mix
with wool has given greater opportunities for profit to
the merchant, and these causes have led to that syste-
matic detraction of Canadian goods and systematic praise
of foreign goods which has resulted in constantly widen-
ing the breach between the Canadian consumer and the
Canadian woolen manufacturer. The result has been
that, with the exception of the knit goods branch, the
woolen industry has been for years in a state of decay,
and, while the ratio of the imports of foreign goods is
tontinualljr increasing, the imports of foreign raw wool
used in the Canadian woolen industry also increases to
the displacement of the Canadian raw material while the
Canadian grower of sheep has to ship his wool abroad
for want of a market at home.

Will anyone who remembers the wearing qualities
of the goods made by the Canadian custom woolen mill
from Canadian wool deny that they were of intrinsi-
cally better value than the modem fabrics manufactured
abroad? And if this is the fart, why cannot relations
between the two interests be restored under modern
conditions, especiaUy wlien the creation of s< any sub-
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sidiary manufactures within our own country would
mean the finding of an immense home market for every
product of the farm, not to speak of the special interests
of the raiser of sheep?

We may be nearer a solution of this problem when
we see the effects <rf the divorce which has taken place
between the farmer and the woolen manufacturer.

The following statistics of the number of woolen
mills, with their capacity in sets of cards, looms and
spindles, are from the Canadian Textile Directory,
editions of 7885, 1899 and 1907:—

1885. i899. I907'
Number of mills 240 370 217
Sets of cards 515 624 579

^"^Z "'^^ ''^« ^•°34
**P'°*''«* 107,870 194,086 188,254

It will be seen that in the first period there was a
growth, but not in propwtion to the growth of popu-
lation. In the second period the decline is more marked,
and it is worse than appears on the face of the statistics,
because in 1907 there were twenty of these mills standing
idle whose total manufacturing capacity was 58 sets of
cards, 328 looms and 14,876 spindles, and most of those
idle mills have since been abandoned or converted to
other uses.

Another aspect of the manufacturing situation is
shown by the accompanying diagram <rf the production
of wod on Canadian farms and the consumption of wool
in the Canadian woolen mills, also the relation of the
imports to the home manufactures. The reader may
compare the progress of the two industries of wool-
growing and wool manufacturing in Canada with the
same in the United States. In the latter case where it

is made a native industry by protecting the product of
the farm as well as the product of the mill both have
devebped so as almost to displace foreign goods ; in the
other case the importation of foreign-made goods has
grown to the enormous total of $21,400,000, far ex-
ceeding the total value erf Canadian manufactures; wljile



both woo|.growing and woolen manufacturing have gone

itZ r '^'l^^'
"* """'•'•'"« ••«=«-« i" the 4^lation and wealth of this country.

u,~j^**^r!'''**
^™'" '^' **» '9°« *»» consumption ofwool m the Canadian mills fell to a point almost as lowas m 1871 when it was 13.000,000 pounds, while of theportK« of this wool which was grown in Canada th^

to al dropped by a million pounds, having fallen from
8,200.000 pounds m ,871 to 7.,oo,ooo pounds in ,908.

r,„J f
"^''' foreign-grown raw wool into Canadarange from 6,000,000 to 12,000,000 pounds a year, sothat, roughly speaking, only about half the wod manu-

! Il tl h I.I

ymr..uii itsi 1M1 1M1 ,,gg

Black columns show consumption of raw wool in millinn.

rL'SnS''\*2 /^*1*<''» "^1«- Dotted .^TeS of these

fmiS^-V
'•'***

J"'*'"'
«**=* «' Canadian wool displaced by

«C^hL°K »°P»'2°"».jr""«. "gs, etc. The shadedcolumns show how much of this total consumption is «rown
JL^Z^^'^i ^H'

'°**' consumption is found b^ddinTO
t^«« u.

^°°^ *"*° '" P*' ^^W') 'o the total importtations, less amount exported. .The amount of the dome«icproduct m Canadian nulls is found by taking the Zount
STd'Jr'fo''''

""°'"'*
""V^V^- The census feturSsTo Sogive data for accurate calculations.

- uJ^'j *°P *** **' columns wouW show the quantities if

pSd«ctUn°°
""' ""'* *' *^' ^^''" <>^ United^Stat?, wo^i



^I
factured m this country is the product of Canadian farms
and ranches. The Canadian woolen manufacturer is him-
self at the same disadvantage in regard to his own
industry, for the Canadian people only buy half as much
cloth from him as they do from foreign manufacturers.
iMfty years ago the very reverse was the case as regards
both wool-grower and manufacturer, and the reverse is
also the case in the United Slates to^ay, where over
three-fifths of the raw wool manufactured in the country
IS grown on the backs of American sheep, and where out
of 8400.000,000 worth of woolen goods annually con-
sUmed, according to the census of 1905, $380,934,000
were made in the country. Here is a strange contrastm the conditions of one of the primary staples of these
two countries, for primary and important it is, whether
we regard the sheep as a producer of mutton or wool.U Canadian wool or sheep had a poor reputation, this
contrast would not be so surprising, but as we have seen,
during the time woo- was free in the United States
Canadian wool was used in unprecedented quantities in
the United States worsted industry, and so dependent
was that class of manufacturers upon it that, in forming
the new national tariff of 1865 a special exception had to
be made in favor of Canadian wools by admitting washedwoo s as unwashed. This is the reason that Canadian
wools pay a duty of 12 cents a pound instead of 24 cents,
winch they should have paid on the plan applied to wools
of other classes, that pay twice as much when washed
as when unwashed.

The Record in Sheep Raisfai^.

There is the same contrast between the two countries
in the record of sheep as in wool. This will be made clear
by a study of the following table, compiled from the
census returns of the two countries :—

OaiMda
V,'^"- Population.

.'^7' 3,485,000
4,334,000

1 881

UnltMl StatM

Y**''- Population.

'870 38,558,000

'*9' 4.833.000
'9<»

5,371,31s

1880 50,155.000'^ 63,947,000
'900 75,994,000
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Year. No. of hones.

IS;
836,000

'""' «.O$9,00O

1,470,000

«. 577,000

189

1901

Cattle.

llll 2,624,000
'*: 3,514,000
1891

1901
4,130,000

5,576,000

Swine.

\ll\
'.366.000

'""' 1,207,000
'"9' ».733,000
1901 2.353,000

Sheep.
'87' 3,155,000

'If' 3.048,000
"•91 2,563,000
'9<" 2,510,000
'905 3,100,000

UMtMlttetM

No. of horses.

'f2° 7,145.000
'2«> "0,357,000
'890 15,266,000
'900 16,953,000

Cattle.

'870 33,820,000
'880 39,675,000
'890 57.648,000
'900 53,403,000

Swine.

\ll° 25,134,000
?"*' 49,772,000
'890 57,426,000
1900 63,868,000

Sheep.

870 28,477,000
*°°° 43,193,000
'890 ). 40,876,000
'9«»^ 39.853.000
'904* 51,630,000

The increase of population of each country is shownm the first table and the increase of live stock in the
others. It is remarkable that the.e is a fairly proper-
tioned increase of every kind of live stock in these periods
in the United States, and there is an increase in every
class of live stock in Canada with the exception of sheep.
In proportion to population Canada has more horses and
cattle than the United States. So far from this being the
case with regard to sheep, these animals have actually
diminished by one-third since 1871 ; if they had increased
in proportion to population in this period the number of
head would be over 3,400,000; and if they had increasedm the same ratio as horses and cattle the number would
be over 4,000,000, or double the number actually existing

II.:-:

J)^ National Association of Wool Manufacturers, in itsreport for 1909 placed the number of sheep fit for slJearing

11 !•„! i'' ?v*" ?* 42,293,205, an increase of 1,981,657,as compared with 1908. The wool production was eiiimattxi
at 328,110,749 pounds, an increase of 6,863,137 pounds, as

«fi?S"'^7"*' '^: '^'"^' ^«'"« °f the 19!^ wodl clip was
•88,839,746, as against $61,707,516 for 1908.
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ProcMMs of ManalMtan.
To find an answer to theae riddles let ua lenrn some-

thing of the processes of manufacture, the changes
brought about within the last thirty or forty years by
machinery, and the effect of tariff laws on both wool-
grower and manufacturer. The pnmphlet already quoted
makes the ABC of the process of manufacturing clear to
the ordinary reader:

—

"The accompanying diagram shows the order in
which the manufacturing processes are carried out, be-

Shtep

This diagram shows the genesis of woolen and worsted
fabncs and knitted goods. The main difference in the pro-
cess of manufacturing woolen and worsted jrams is that thecardmg machme used in making woolen yams tends to
cross the individual wool fibres at every angle, which
explains why woolen cloths are so easily felted or fulled,
ifce combing machine, which prepares the wool for worsted
spinning, separates the long fibres from the short and lays
them parallel, and those fibres, being longer than in the card-
ed wool process makes possible the spinning of a much finer
and relatively stronger yam. Hence the greater versatility
of the fabncs obtainable by worsted spinning which is adap-
ted to the coarsest as well as the finest yams. "Tops" are
the first product of the worsted combing machine, being the
longest and best of the. fibres drawn from long wools and used
in spinning worsted yams. Noils are shorter fibres of the
same wool dropped from the comb to become material for
spinning woolen yams, etc.
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ginning with the wool and omitting the preliminary stepa

of washing and aoouring. From tlw sheep ^we derive

our wool ; from the wool we get our yarns, both woolen

and worsted; and from the yam we make our knit

goods, cloths, carpets and other fabrics, whether wool

or worsted, or wocrfen and worsted mixed. But our tariff

system, built up under successive administrations, ignores

wool altogether as n Canadian product—only $6 being

collected as duty in 1907 and none in 1908 under the

clause providing for a duty of three oentr a pound on
wools of the Leicester type—while tops, noils, waste,

rags and othnr forms of wool, largely derived from the

very type of sheep grown in Canada, are admitted free.

Under this system from 5,000,000 to is,000,000 pounds

of raw wool, over 2,000,000 pounds of yarns and several

million piounds of tops, noils, \mste and rags are brought

in free, or under only nominal duty. It must be admitted

that Canada does not now, and never will, produce

merino wools of the fineness of the Australian product,

nor do vrr produce the wools at the other end of the scale

—the coarse, hairy, cheap Asiatic wools used in the

carpet trade; but bear in mind that Canada is now not

only a grower of long-wooled sheep, but raises a medium,

fine quality of merino wool also, the climate of Albe>'ta

and Saskatchewan having proved as favorable to merino

and cross-bred sheep as Montana and Wyoming."

Difference of Tariffs of United States and Canada.

It may here be explained that the principle of the

United States woolen tariff—settled upon after seventy-

five years of antagonistic legislation, alternating between

a tariff wh(dly in the interests of the farmers and one

whcJIy to the advantage oi the manufacturers—is that

the duties should begin with raw wool and those engaged

in each successive stage of manufacturing up to the

finished clothing should have an additional protection

corresponding to the amount of labor devoted to the

process. Whatever may be said as to the degree of pro-

tection afforded to some branches of the industry, the
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•ome share in the protection to their labor, and the whole
•yirtem i« mad. naUonal by being baaed on United Statea

It it not to under the Canadian tariff. Here the
farmer I. exclude! from all Au^ i„ the benefit, of the

^^rlJl 7'**'"f"*'y »»»« indu'try ha. .teadily lost the
Character of a native induatry which it once had. Notonly i. raw wool free, but the materials of the first pro-
c=esses of manufacture are also free or else come in under
a nommal rate of duty. It i, manifest that every
pound of top. and noils displaces a pound of Canadian
wool, and It is equally manifest that no worsted manu-

l!!'^
'7 M^i: "

P"^ *•* '"'«'*'' ^«*« °^ *««" '" Canadaand establish a worsted combing plant here to compete.
under such conditions, with the cheaper labor of England
or Europe. This explains why there are only three
worsted combing plants in Canada, and why aU of these
import more or less of foreign tops to supply their spin-
ning plants. And yet in other countries worsted manu-
facturing has made more progress in the last thirty years

^"/i^.^"'"?*'
'^°°' '''"'"=''• '^^ ^°'-«»«'« industry of

the United States, for instance, now consumes 261..
000,000 pounds of raw wool per year, while the carded
wool industry only consumes 157.000,000 pounds per
year. Worsted manufacturing has also grown to be by
far the larger industry in the chief textile manufacturing
countries of Europe, such as Great Britain. Germany,
France and Belgium. Keeping in mind the fact that the
wools of Ontario and Eastern Canada are specially
adapted to the worsted trade, and that the wools of the
Western Provinces, though of different character, are
also quite adaptable to the worsted trade with modern
machinery, the reader will cease to wonder why the Cana-
dian farmer is forced to ship so much of his wool to theUmted States under the handicap of the tariff, and why
the Canadian woolen manufacturer goes across the seas
to get wool, tops, noils, shoddy and rags which displace
Canadian product- of the same class. It is, no doubt
true, as manufac. .rers have often pointed out, that Canai
dian farmers have been at fault in not taking more care
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ol the .heep, in not It«p|„. th, j-.^. . .

P«1»'ly radin* th. wool J- .

^^* '^*'*' ^ "o*

«»• or wider til^ ^'h':.:!''''-
»-«*'"» -"O '" «-

farm in Canada wei« perfect th-JUT^. "^ "^^
could never under 7heT2nM.SrL'"f ''f'

'"'^"•

" a gr^at nation.! ind^r!„S^! *,! T '"
^l'"^^

land*.
TOuairy auch as tlwy have in other

tariff whe^u^
I
AJ^:. °^*•""*• *»- P~'e«»tW

every po«S orlam di^'
*'*'*' '*=*°^" "«'

Imported in igoS It l7^iJ!? *.36o,s47 poundi were
in the -anufiS;.v^ot:^:;',:?;^:" !^'"* •*•«•

duties become effectiw ^ "'***^ *«^ ">•* «»•

hosiery,
35 per oent^dlrthf«;L?!r"*' ^-^^^

under the preferential rlan^lfrd m .1* »*' ""*•
cent, .nd «K per cent • c^. """""*•' 35 per
per cent.; w<Ser.X;;t2t;i^r^*; '"^ **
cent, and 30 per cent .nw Zl5 .

8*neral, 35 per

the rate under the «n^.|S ^'I.*^"*
•""*»•"«

the preferential tarifT"l I JL:!*^.
•«=*»^ ""^

•Pealt of the duties JjLL^^ """conception to

above 'cJ^l^TSZ^''^ " »*•"« ^ «he

from the st«d^„t ^'.^^^c^ 'T^^^^^-hly plain that,

consumer. «.d « faT I, tS^
*"" '"^^ •"«* 8*"e"I

-upply of the r^ ^terill '^^hT'"*.-'^
^"""'""» *««*

Tmde in the first twTS. *^ ^J^ """J
'"^^ '''^

i«. the preparation of t^ w^, J^ ™""'«*=;"'*--that

tops and noils-and a ^TtyTw/J^^'^^'T'* °'

main process of manufa«ure tJT T* '" *** *''•••<'

should be kept in minrb^,J'** ''^J^^.Jary facts

are asked either by the woS^JT *""'^ ***"««
turers such changj^ .^^'i^Tn ZJ^ """"'-^

public that the P^.t'tati;"„L"dsTral2 :Srsr
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h. f.71rt T^K^ ^'^^ n«nuf«:tu«r. but it i.tfc^rmer. JWl^d product, on which he d«, h.. „.

Im^uIMn of tkt Tarif

.

ment h h.^ r'!?***
***'"- "^ **« «ception.l Treat-^ ThTl 'Ir*.!!:!
"'*"- ^^^ "»• C.„.dl.„ wool.

S» t^ I^T P™»««»^*« '««• »Wr branch, buttecauae the other branche. have too little, and be^auM

«d a. 15^ t^' K "^^ ~** 'f'**'*^ ^"^ »»^ -hole.

^Sunrtll il
?~

i!!."*

''°""°* ** diacoonected without

-S„Z *'*^**'^,"' °" »»'•• Ph-«e of the sje.tion theCanadian Textile Journal" aay«:—
*'-*»»on "»«

UA l^^J* ** observed that the Canadian knit rood.

kSVJr I J ^\"^ *''°"^''»'"' o' *ho«e in theknitting industry know that a house on such an unsound

in at!undl'*T"* " *° «'^ *° *«* ^«"«« '"""^ryan all-round development. ther« is no security for anv

-Tt^wt^r't "J^•'
''~" •*» »^- base-^ifs^on'

tte knh ^^ • ? *»»^"^*«>" *"• he concentrated on

m!II,"?"""^w*'*!
P"* ""^ years about twenty wootenmills have abandoned the manufacture of wooL dothand go«. either wholly or partially into knittT^ wJfe ^number of new knitting mills have been started H thi"process goes on. a point will soon be reached when ove !

production will be a serious troubfe. That thet^Z Tmof foreign competition hinted at is gathering^tTenJth

of knitted goods into Canada in the past four year^
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190S.

$ 676,743

1,379.317

146,985 206,829

70,826 103,270

234,481 594.663

19.952 74,077

Imports of Knitted Goods.

1904.
Woolen knit goods, not other-

,

wise provided $ 240,177
Socks and stockings 871,903
Undershirts and drawers...

Stockinette

Cotton socks, stockings, etc

Cotton undershirts

$1,584,324 $3,034,899

This shows that the imports of knitted goods into

Canada have nearly doubled in four years, and would
have much more than doubled but for the German
surtax." '

The "Journal" gives the opinion that if the German
surtax were removed the knitting industry would be in

the same predicament as the woolen cloth industry is.

The present textile tariff is unjust also to the clothing

manufacturer, because, although he expends a consider-

able amount of labor on advancing the process from the

cloth to the finished garment, he has no more protection

from foreign competition than the manufacturer of the

cloth, the duty on clothing being 35 per cent, under the

general tariff and 30 per cent, under the preferential.

This is one explanation of the increase in the importation
of foreign ready-made clothing, and as soon as the British

manufacturer of this class of goods introduces the rapid-

cutting system and the high-speed machinery of the

United States he will do in the Canadian clothing trade

what has already been done in the woolen trade. The
situation in this branch is thus outlined by the "Canadian
Textile Journal":

—

"In the earlier days of ready-made clothing manufac-
turing in Canada there was a more intimate connection
than now, for Canadian tweeds were to a much more
general extent tlje basis of the ready-made industry, and
the consuming public had not yet ceased to demand the

substantial home product, which could be known by its

distinctive patterns. The same tariff aberrations that



caused the woolen manufacturer ?nd the Canadian wool-

grower to drift farther an^ iart.Vr apart have also led

the woolen manufacturer ai d the manufact; «r of ready-

made clothing into diverge .t ;>aths, until now in some
cases there is class antagori;sin, and all along the line

the old bonds are loosened. The clothi::g manufacturer

could not be blamed for this change, for under the pre-

ferential tariff cloth that looked as good as the better

fabrics of earlier days, and yet could be bought so

cheaply, formed the basis of a profitable trade, and in

the recent years of general trade expansion everything

'went.' The pendulum is now swinging back. Later in

time, but no less certain in result, the clothing manufac-

turer will find himself subject to the same law which has

led the woolen manufacturer through such vicissitudes

during recent years. It is only a question of time when
the British and foreign manufacturer of clothing and

ladies' wear, having already cheaper raw materials, and

the still greater leverage of ill-paid labor, will adopt

the high-speed machinery and rapid-cutting methods of

Canada and the United States, and then the Canadian

clothing manufacturer will be crying the loud and bitter

cry of Mordecai at the King's Gate. That this succes-

sion of causes is already in operation is apparent from

a comparison of the imports into Canada of ready-made

garments in 1904 and igo8, taken from the trade and

navigation returns:

—

Canadian Imports of Clothing.

1904.

Woolen clothing $1,472,333

Cotton clothing 575,744

Blouses and waists 36)643

1908.

$1,633,570

1,062,755

"9.331

$2,084,720 $2,815,656

"These figures have an ominous significance to the

Canadian manufacturer of ready-made garments, and,

strange as it may seem to the outsider, the United States

clothing manufacturer, operating under high tariff con-

ditions, is cutting an important figure in this trade."
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f:ii

I "li

:. ti

women's TnH Tm ^ ^'*^**' Proportion of nx^n's,M^mens and children's garments be made in thii

Sabstftatioo.

tariff'Vs^'tt'' ""'k .v'*.
''"' ^~''" "P ""^«'- '^^ present

an inCT'
^"^ '''"^''^" manufacturer n^w'^ro^J^

though in 'di"'*'%^""*='^
°' ^^' »»-- 'o'merly-

furt^r dL?„^ V"^ " "'"''*'^ ''°'«^ '"«r'^« it stillfurther d mm.shes h.s profit-and many mills now offern a smgle season from 500 to 1..00 patterns. Z it is

^nJr' "IS"^^'"
•'""''"^ f- *»- consumer tolLntfy

Scturtr to^:;f'•,
**" T '^ "P^" *° ^ «^^^ or manS^

^rZLT:"'"^? ^'^'^^P- '^-^'^^ ^-^« *hat look

thSc :., „ • T ^ foreign. The extent to which

actually ,n the manufacturing business; but it is a matterof common occur,.nce for a manufaclurer to j^sSL
r^n 'glT'r^^^^^^^

manufactu^rs' e'TtaS
J^l !. . ^ '" ""^ °^" «"'" which are offered as

SLI'^ ^"^r '" "^"^ '=^^^' «' --«. the ta for oclothmg manufacturer will not know the difference Zhe W.11 have bought the cloth in good faith orVh^sub ect Mr T r> w? ji
^ "' '-'" thisuDject, Mr. T. D. Wardlaw, a gentleman of Ion? e^c

,ihl "L^
''*^'",^'"OW" '" Canada should, as far as pos-sible, be manufactured in Canada, and, gentle^n I

c?:VnVdo
''\*'^* ''^"^''^" -'^^^ -^ '--'^-»'

can. and do, make as good cloth as are imported. 1 havesamples here from several of our leading mills as a^objectlesson, and ,.u will readily agr« L^^Z ^Zfon. It .s a crymg shame and disgrace for our^rchants to use as a crowning argument'in effectin^a s^:This .s an imported article." I went intoa clotHnestore m Toronto a few weeks ago to look at over^oaLWas shown one at $,9; asked what mill in Canada made
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imno^!!!'" .Ti^.T'^*'' ^ «°' ^^'•' "^« <>"'y handle
imported cloth." It was Canadian-made. . . One
of our leading manufacturers told me last week of goinemto a merchant taUor's shop in his own town where hewas shown the very latest things in imported tweeds

t^\^^ '^"f '
°"' °' **^ *^«"^y P^« - exhibi-

tion thirteen of them were my good friend's own make,and he could not say anything for fear the merchan
would row w.th the wholesale firm from whom hebought, and they m turn would cut out the manufacturer
1 his IS much more prevalent than you are aware of."On this prevalent wrong the "Canadian Textile
ournal" recently said: "There is no line of home manu-

facturing that has suffered for the past thirty years from
such a campaign of detraction and belittiement as the
textile trades, especially the woolen manufacturers. Themerchant tailor has a profit three times as great on a
suit of clothes made from imported goods as on cloth ofCanadian make. The direct importer of woolens and the
manufacturer of woolen clothing also gets a better profitfrom imported cloth. There is thus a powerful tempta-

Ll!!.^™; l'° ^:^ ^^"^*''^" S°^^ ^"d *o -ecomniend
miported fabrics, but to represent the better class ofCanadian woolens as imported. Merchant tailors and
importers, as a class, are no doubt as honest as theaverage business man, but the disinterested observer
will conclude that even if they did not habitually decry
Canadian goods, no large percentage of these men could

H-r^"*^^ !? ^ ^"*'^* P^^""'^ •" f«vor of goodswhich would diminish their own profits.'-

The Farmer's Home Market and the Cost of Goods.

On the woolen goods imported annually to theamount of from $18,000,000 to $2.,ooo,ooo tL peopleof this country pay duties amounting to five to^en
millK,n dollars a year. If this is a "tax," why not have
absolute free trade in woolen fabrics and extinguish thewoolen, knitting and carpet mills, and kt the farmer finda ioreign market for the produce he sends to ouTlw^
where textile manufacturing is carried on, and kt him
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seU all his wool in the United States and England at such
prices as he may get? But if the tariff is to be abolished
on wool products in which the farmer has a specific
interest it should also be abolished on irwi and other
products in which he has no specific interest. Again,
if the duty on imports of woolens is a tax, is it any
the less a tax on iron and steel manufactures, or the
hundred other articles on which we impose duties? Let
us be fair and face this question honestly. If Abraham
Lincoln's homely illustration, given elsewhere, shows
that, under the conditions ruling in this continent, the
abolition of all duties would lose to the United States
farmer his home market, which is his best market, what
could happen otherwise to the Canaadian farmer? If all
Canadian r.:anufactures that are now protected by duties
were wiped out, the operatives turned away and the
home market for farm produce thus reduced, would the
Canadian farmer obtain any more for his grain, vege-
tables and live stock in the foreign market than he gets
now? Would a farmer living, say, between Gait and
Guelph, be any better off in the sale of his products if
one of those two towns were swallowed by an earth-
quake? Applying this on the larger scale, the Canadian
farmer has now iwo markets, the home and the foreign.
Will he benefit by reducing his choice from two to one?

The Canadian farmer and consumer have had a
partial application of this principle already. It is said
that an increase in the protection to Canadian woolens
would increase the cost of clothing to the poor man.
If so, then the reduction of duties that has actually taken
place has given the poor man cheaper clothing to-day.
Has it? The facts given on page 51 show that clothing
IS dearer m Canada than before the preferential tariff
was put in force. It is true that the cost of living in
general has increased in this period, but if the prefer-
ential tariff would cheapen the poor man's suit, there
should at least be a favorable difference in the case of
clothing, which there is not, as will be seen by a com-
parison of this commodity with others. As a matter of
fact the poor man now gets poorer clothing, with more
shoddy in It, at a higher price by 15 to 30 per cent, than



before the present tariff was put in force, for we know
that the old Canadian tweed suit outlasted three of the
present day.

Questions of Policy.

Let us again examine this question as to whether
the duties on woolens are a "tax," and if so, who is

paying the tax?

If a worsted industry were established and the
woolen industry reorganized, it is believed that the
gieat increase in the home industry would so lessen
the imports that the revenue of $5,000,000 to $7,000,000
now derived from customs dues on woolen and worsted
g:oods would be reduced, and if the new duty were
high enough no doubt this would be the case. Now, if

these duties on woolens are a tax, and this tax is reduced,
will the consumer not be the gainer? And if it be objected
that such high tariff might raise the cost of clothing at
home, how is it that under a tariff three times as high
as our own the United States manufacturers are able to
produce clothing at an average price so much lower and
so much better in quality as to be able to ship these goods
into Canada over our present duties in ever-increasing
quantities as we shall see is the case? If the present
woolen duties are not a tax, then there should be no
objection to broadening the industry so as to give the
farmer a share of the benefit. If they are a tax, then
such a reform of the tariff as will compel the manufacture
of more fabrics in Canada and compel the woolen mills

to buy more of their wool in Canada will cut down that
tax by reducing the dutiable importations.

A large body of public opinion has been favorable
to the development of a Canadian iron apd lead industry,
and the Government has added bonuses to the protection
given for, this purpose. If the Government has paid
over $14,800,000 in cash bonuses to create an industry
in which the farmer has no specific interest, why should
It not adopt a policy that will restore the dying sheep
industry and lead to the investment of millions of fresh
capital, at the same time giving the poor man better

value in the fabrics be wears?
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The situation to-day in the woolen industry is the

same as that in the iron and steel industry some years
ago. After some years of tariff experimenting by both
political parties ;t became clear that the only tariff that
would develop a native Canadian iron trade must begin
with the prime raw material, that is, the or« in the
ground, and so the present Government not only main-
tained and readjusted the duties on iron and steel in its

various stages of manufacture, but super-added a bounty
on the ore produced in Canada. Whether bounties are
wise or unwise, the principle of beginning the protection
with the prime raw material is rational. Up to the
present year a total of $14,803,074 cash has been paid
out of the public treasury in bonus to the iron and lead
industries, besides the protective duties. If this has been
dew in the iron trade, why should it be refused to a
trade which is of greater magnitude in the leading manu-
facturing countries of the world, and the raw material
of which is the product of the farmer's own labor?

And this leads one to another matter in which justice

might be done to the sheep industry. Years ago, fol-

lowing a convention of dairy farmers at Ottawa, the
Dominion Government published large quantities of
literature on the advantages of a Canadian cheese and
butter industry and the improvement of breeds of cattle.

At that time Canadian cheese had to be sold under the
name "American" to find favor in the British market.
To-day, as a result of this campaign of education, the
Canadian dairy industry has so developed that Canadian
Cheddar and cream cheese have a reputation all over the
world, and some United States exporters now actually
adopt Canadian place names in order to help their trade
abroad. Many thousands of dollars have been spent by
the Dominion Government, under the administration of
both parties, for the promotion of the horse, swine and
other animal branches, but beyond the publication of the
interesting bulletin on sheep by J. B. Spencer last year
little, if anything, has been done specifically by any
Federal Government, in interesting the farmers of Canada
in sheep.



RMSoas for Rcf«Mrai.

There are three main reasons, among others, why
a change in the wool tariff will be to the general advan-
tage of Canada, and in weighing these reasons the
reader will keep in remembrance that this country does
not now—and neither great political party has yet pro-
posed that it shall—raise its revenues by direct taxation,
but by customs duties of a more or less protective nature.
Hence, no matter what is done with the woolen tariff—
whether wool and woolen goods of all sorts are placed
on the free list—the people of this country are already
living under the conditions of protectionist countries as
to wages and the cost of living, and the chief questions
in any change in the woolen schedule are, Will a tariff

on raw wool and a readjustment of the duties on the
general principle of the United States tariff increase the
cost of woolen goods to the consumer or be of advantage
to the country?

1. Such a tariff reform will not raise the cost of
goods to the consumer, taking real values into account.

2. It will restore a branch of farming of highest
importance to the nation, and re-create an industry
which, in other manufacturing countries, is of greater
magnitude than any other group of industries.

J. It will make the country self-sustaining in sup-
plying its people with a prime necessity, without which
it would be liable to great suffering in time of war or
other disturbance of trade.

Prices of Clothing in Canada and United States,

As to the first assertion, few will dispute the state-
ment that the wearing qualities erf Canadian tweeds,
flannels and other woolen goods made under the old
system from Canadian wool were better at a given price
than the goods of the present time. Even if modern
OMiditions are held to require the use of more shoddv
and oiher fibres than wool in cheap goods, those admix-
tures will of necessity be all the more serviceable when
remanufactured of rags from Canadian wool, as has been
proved to be the case in the United States. Though the
United States wooten tariff is at some points unneces-
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te^r S"*' r*^ "•* **' ready-made clothing the« i.te^r than In Canada, and the average quallly TthJ
i^P^^id^;:!' a""""

than Canadian gU J^^imported cloth. Any impression to the contrary is fonnrf-won a n,. n^rstanding of the situatio^S 'itTt^

S^!h u .

''**' "' '^°** '» ^•O' high compared to

tour per cent, of the doth used in clothing is importedso that suits from foreign eoods ar* th- „, ""PO"fa.
anrf n«j- tk^ 1 VI * Kooas are the rare exception

L t^<!. .
'"^: ^°' *^'y " ready-made clothing cheaper.n the States than Canada, quality for qualityf but Se

« also cheaper. This was shown in the following evi-den«. supplK«l by an investigator last year, and 'wsevidence can be tested by anyone who will take the

srin°'t;^rve"::ise'::r''
''"^'- '^—

_

In the Chicago "Daily News" of May 27th ,«»qtbe^re^^ere the following advertisements' of cloth"^^

Felix Kahn & Co. advertised $450,000 worth of

w:^^"n';urtr-!::^
;•" '^'"^ •^'"^ ^ Hn/<;r^su;:;i:woolen su ts-coat. pants and vest-all complete and allake materials mostly fancy tweeds and cassii^res

coionngs at $4.95, and another line "in delicately

Mandel Brothers advertised "strictly all-wool velour

an^ $1.85'
' "'*• ^'""^ "'^^ -"^"'^ *—

"
-t $1.35

... ^'f' ^J^^" * ^°- *'^ ^^ell-known departmental

bL'u TK^''
^'^^ ^"''^ '" '^"'^y -o^t^J^. blue «rge

mere at $6.95 a suit, these suits being "excellentlytaUored. serviceable materials, fine linings andSmings, and perfect fitting."
«na n-im-
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c.Mm..res and worsted, HI sizes, at $6.85, and boys'two-p«oe suits at $1.65, $,.45 and $3.85.
^

n«„t^*
^ton Store, of Chicago, advertised a consiirn-n and r:i"^' !JT* ^"'' "*"•• ^^'o^^-g a*

.nd'$3i1
•'^' ""'• »~y»* "I^-3- -"»»" -t $a.98

bv tH'^n' ^Ti^,^'**"* advertised men's pants, madeby the Cleveland Woolen Mills at 98 cents and boy^two.p^ suits at 49 cents, -every suit warranted fa^

extra^^Sr^Jr^.; I^^*
^- o^-<i boys' suits "with

woo:tt"jSJ':;rse%e'S.rS^^^^ i^^^
^

bov«' "nil ^,^1 I. • 1 L .
*o.5o to $8 and

a^ $1.75 ""oTso""^''"'"
'"""" ""'' '^"»'"-- -•»»

Boys all-wool, fast-color blue serge suits at $,.7, andmen's suits "of best patterns" at $6.85 to $9 ^
In the Toronto "World" of May 27th, 1909 there

Jra^tii rir"""'^
°' ciothing-VR;^^;pt:Ca and the T. taton Co. The former advertised nin's

J^^.r' T"'
'*^"'^'" ^-5° a"d «'o.so at $6.95 and

Z^TistTr"""^' r^'''
"very'light't^i^ds

'

3 thj/i^'^ 1 f
'°-^°' ^* ^S-9S- In the evening papers

S^rfL *,^' f-
^'°^" announcing fancy suits at $25;English t«'eed. $22.50; two-piece suits, $,0 and $15

^

adJtlJlrJ!"""'"^"' l'^'""""
**' ^''y ^7th Blumenthal

^ZZ7h^''[u^^- P'"*''' ^*^"'«^ 75 cents, cut tog cents; boys three-p«;ce suits in fancy tweeds, regular
$6.50. cut to $2.98; boys' Norfolk suits, fin^Sregular $4, cut to $1.98.

^'

oantf^fi'^''.^*''*^''*''
^y^' ^**^^°«^ ''"•»«. with knee

?egutttr$rrutt;72V" ^°— - ^-

^»s t?s:cuttj;r
"^^^ ''- ^- -'^^' -^"'-
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Scroggie advertiaed (May a6th) men'a three-button

aack auita, regular $12, for $7,98, and Caraley'a an-
nounced Buster Brown auita at $3.35 to $4.15.

Currie's advertised blue serge suits at $19 to $t8,
and boys' suits and top coats at $3.50 to $10.

Taking the extremes of tow prices, we have boys'
pants in Montreal at 37 cents against a two-piece suit
in Chicago at 49 cents. The general range of prices for
corresponding goods appears to be lower in Chicaga

There are over fifty towns in Ontario where one or
more clothing dealers regularly make a specialty of cloth-
ing of United States make, and at the Christmas sales
of 1909 half the clothing in one of the retail stores of
Toronto was advertised as of American make. Our own
trade returns show that woolen goods to the amount of

^737.794 were imported into Canada from the States in

1909 paying duty, an increase of over $100,000 over the
figures of 1906, and mor- than $200,000 over those of

1905. If these goods are nt t considered better by the
Canadian purchasers, how is it that United States manu-
facturers are able to ship them here and pay the duty in

competition with our own goods and . with European
goods, and why is it that this trade is an increasing and
not a diminishing (Mie?

, ;!;,

Tailor-made Suits—Canada vs. United States.

A correspondent of the "Canadian Textile Journal"
investigated the question of clothing prices in Canada
and the States in July ot 1909, and the following are the
conclusions of the paper :

—

Our correspondent has not confined his eujuiries to
the question of prices of ready-made clothing in the United
States, but has been investisrating the prices of tailor-made
suits in Western cities. Among the cities visited were Chi-
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Grand Rapids,
Moline, Davenport, Decatur, and several smaller places,
ranging in population from 2,000 to 20,000. Talking with
tailors, and noting the prices in hundreds of tailors' show
windows, he was surprised at the low range of prices for
made-to-order suits cf unquestionably high quality. In every-
one of these places he found tailors of good repute, with
shops of a style denoting prosperous trade, who offer to

make suits from high quality cloth and trimmings at prices
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^''^^ '^" '"«« «' P"«« '•»««were mow ,„.„ offered at under «,o a .uit than over fio;•nd ihew qttotationi were not a ipecial "bargain day •• or"«ov.„, ^.,.. or ..retiring from bu.inc" '"re. S the

I'nh"
":*«• "^••'•W, to the customer, month 7^6»onh out. The style., the .hade., and the fini.h of then,fabnc. compared favorably with the good, .hown by thebetter clai. of Canadian tailor..

it woIm*'J*^"'-, ''. * ""'''"'^ """ °' comparison., and
it would be wH ,f a commi..ion. appointed by the Cana-

fZernTcrA " ""* ""' ''* *^'" -»-'»c,urer. and

finXL
°' ^*'""*»' *"' "> «yPi"> cities to confirm these

\^,1
°' ""'."P^'^t'tive, and then the people could«t down and calculate what this country is losing annuallyn income to the Canadian farmer, in profitable employmen

consuir"'
""•*'." '"" """*•• »"'' •" '^°-" «^« to theconsumer in an industry of national dimensions.

While on the subject of the tailor, our correspondent

Un.ted States merchant tailor towards the textile industriesof h„ own country. Instead of decrying the products of

fomt?.!!.- u" "u"'
"^ ""empting to make hi, cus-omers beheve hat there is no mystery so deep as the manu-

facture of woolen cloth, and that none but a foreign manS-

«rd7;r k"°".**'
"• *"""^ ^^^^^^^ «»«'» aLS-made cloth is better than any other in the world. He may ad-

c^eVn/r' "k." " '"*'" ^"' """ "^ f"o*"' "i'fht come in

.'The d-ff '
"•*'"! *** '''*° "^ '° °'" representative:The difference in the price of the cloth, and. in fact thewhole cost of the cloth in a suit, does not' decide the advl„tage or disadvantage of protection. The chief cost in the

te"ctei' 'v Tk ' °' '!:'"'• "' *'"' '^-•"» *"»<- » pro!
tected in his labor, while we know that the woolen andworsted mills of the country employ an enormous capitaland a vast army of people, without whose custom, along with
that of people employed in other industries, where wouldour own business drift to ?"

Anyone who compares the spirit of this philosophy
with the perpetual sneer and the groundless slander that
nse from the lips of a large proportion of the Canadian
tailoring fraternity regarding the products of the mills of
his own country will understand why one country has gone
ahead m this field and the other is where it is. The
American tailor is content to see the labor of other industries
protected as well as his own. Too many of our Canadian
taUors will fit out a customer with a suit of good Canadian
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confirmed in hi. preJudtTJl" T*°""'
*'"'

'"' *''""•*.

deception imp^.^JL ^n^r "I']!" r"*'*
*'" •»"" •«««

iwi-try i»St L"i' ; »f» '^•« «>"" «•>• America
w.. .ccion .rp^id'.^ w-oiK':; ifcrdr

Tl, Food ViUno of tk« Shop.

moit InteHlgent oeonl*. „f • .

"^"^ by the

-maincd J .IC^fen^ Tr' *'"*'' '"' '» »«•'

latrv .nrf .1. ^T " "c*"** to demonstrate t by chem.Mry and the microscope. The report of the UnTi^States Ilepartment of Agriculture for^goc how, thaT^J6,000,000 cattle inspected 11 000 «*,« / j .
°^

of cattle and a.-joo head «f 1, • \. ^^^ head

..ak. high r.„k wi,h':^i„ S:is-x :.""' '";

other fo™, of hrming, «ptcidl, if the added ysluTZa protect,™ tarin „„ gi«„ ,„ ,6, ,_^ VT,, j .^
w«h a „.,j „,^ dude, ^i.,":^' ^J-would make the textile i„d„,„y ,h. ctoTS .il'

.r.-tcj^r,rranibr^ -f'^all other produce of theTr^ tC'Le X'^"';?*
'^^

New England, the Middte West VTd t^ Westn s1-m'show how this policy has operated there whfte its !ff^'on farming has been equally noteworthy' T^^, '^e'^^f^



In all Canada.... 'Head.

In nine Stales :_ a.ioo.ooo

California
Idaho 3>S6j,ooo
Michigan Jiiai.ooo
Montana 3,747,000
New Mexico 6,170,000
Ohio 4.899,000
Oregon 4)Oio,ooo
Utah 3.040,000
Wyoming 3.818,000

5,099,000

Ei«ct on IncoM of tk« Pumtn

lario. now, Ohio has over 3,000.000 h»aH .n^ n.

•Ion., p.,,„g ,7 cents per pound for "«« iriT"^cent, tor halt blo«l, 30 «„« for th,«^rSV?
Albert., C.n.d., „ «« „„ ,„,„ „^J ^^^^ ^^
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c«p of that Province to be about 400,000 pounds, and
the beat price bid was 13^ cents a pound. The woo)
clip of Montana is 40,000,006 pounds a year, and thus
at a <Kffereiioe of only 10 cents a pound the sheep-raisers
of that single State would make over $4,000,000 more
than would be made by the same number of ranchers in
Alberta. These are concrete illustrations of the advan>
tage <^ a home market.

Abraham Lincoln on Relation of Farmer and
Mannfactnrer.

Abraham Lincoln, whom the world recognizes as a
man of homely common sense, illustrated the <^ration
of the law of mutual dependence between the farmer and
the manufacturer in a country like the United States.
"He compared the case of a Pennsylvania farmer and a
Pennsylvania iron implement maker whose properties
adjoined. Under a protectiw polfcy the farmer supplied
the ironmaker with bread, meat, vegetables, fruit, fodder
for horses, etc., and the ironmaker supplied the farmer
with all the iron, iron implements, etc., which he needed.
Assuming that a change is made and the Protective
policy abandoned, the farmer then discovers that he can
buy his iron implements cheaper from Europe than from
his neighbor, assuming that he sells a sufficient quantity
of flour in Europe to enable him to effect the purchase
of the iron. He ultimately discovers that the cost of
carriagre to the coast, transportation by sea to England,
insurance and cartage on arrival, does not enable him
to receive such a good reward for his labor as he for-
merly did when selling his flour to his nei^ibor, the
ironmaker. He, therefore, determines to sell his flour as
before to his neighbor. But nteantime the farmer dis-
covers that while he has been purchasing his iron im-
plements from Europe his neighbor, the ironmaker, has
been compelled to stop his works and dismiss his em-
ployees, not having sufficient work for them. The
farmer, therefore, now finds that he has more wheat than
he knows what to do with; also, that be is no k>nger
able to sell his fruit, vegetables fodder, meat, bwaes,
etc., to his -neighbor, tiie ironmaker, as he has gone out
of business. In fact, he finds that through buying abroad
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L*^j1r^ "^' *• ^ "^"^y^ the home mar-

icllow-«ountrymen out (rf empioynient.

"

ClotU^ Prkn SiMt 1M6.

out f^.lT^'^'J"
'?'** LimxJn'. theory ha, worked

out for the Canadian farmer is shown b the rtsults on

toviff would give the consumer cheaper clothing, but the
Canadian Textile Jourmd" giv«i the foUowin^ «c«S
^ pnces m Toronto b.fo« the preferential tlriff and

Fntsa Fran Niaa af Tarania BaNv FaaM*. «^m.

o-J^"~^*''?'''''<*"t November and December th«'* c«t«-Cos^y continuously offered reXmSSHStS dl^Sjwe^. with best Italian cl«h llain£. .i.:.^ S!?^ W to

iges*—nuoavboat November and December the T v**m.

Si«I2S;""^^IS*'**ijJ!S!^'**' "«* December the' R.

9^^$:^fflrf^ ««• das. of suit. « „.

.h 'W—Eaton and Simpsni advertised earlv in NovemberaU-vool andwomed winter suits, sises 16^ at tia J^^
"ctnrers stocks at slaugbter iMces of $7.95 to 98.50.

Tht DlqtecMMBt •! C«MiiaB Wool.
The effect on the sheep fanmr'a product fai wool

under «x»ting coaditiou i. shown by the same journal
as folfews:

—

* .„'T*^ «»oini«»Uy there i. a duty on wool in our
tariff, m effect it is free, and not only is foreign wool
hnported to the extent of 6,000.000 to ia,ooo,ooo pounds,
but t«^, noils, yams, etc. , to a total of 5,000,000 pounds
come in free or under a nominal rate of duty.. Rags and
other waste material make up another mUlion pounds
(idsoentering in free to displace Canadian wool), while
woolen goods in the manufactured state displace another
ten or twelve mUlion pounds of wool and displace over
fao,ooo,ooo worth of Can^ian goods. And stUI more
regrettable, because w« have no worstml industry for
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HfiBbb are flpedady adapted, CanaduB
iWM t» «9a|t to the United States the

wo«^ «pder the iMMiiiV^ «r the Unted Slirtes duty.

wMBfcflliould all be woriied up in C«||Miipa,iidilp^ la <M»
>wr tiiJB export reached ov<^ fjaaa^ pooikdl. U ooo-
ditiMu iNKre rii^ for, theii indmltriea io Canada tbere

wqiM te • niMlBtt far. fhaVrnmBapdcn of •we^ a^B99»r
obo jpooita ai;nnr ivooT rniHa UkM i» ntm ebmnMned,
which would maan an average annual amount of $4,700!-
«M in tbe poelcetaol rtp|diaQ ftwmw ^itiAmm tee»
lAreML" iW is tkiag vool at tfii pivacnt frkii, but
uadiBf tadiaiwttqr the Caaatfoa fMrmer wouU get a

bcniri^V»» '>*oa(? «a<rr ii btBiiclae in tKa ^ii^
an iH waol iMMild be conmunwl {a dw Immm marlltt

"Tibe benefit of a thriving iriifq) iaduatry ir tier eott*

fined to tlieii Mpeeta <tf the cai^, ior w« bs«e the enor-

aipaa-poeribffitiaB «r <jie npoft tni4^ fai^aaMa^^ iofeign
'eeaMHp. j^eiy year the tbnimlee INpwblie^leiKt iMi
to tlii iiiii onrket flh^^ and eiie4^ aiiUite

httadndMlpbtjif froeee mutton, tpfaile Awirafia «^
tilt tMtUr <|naiititiei to the MoAeiMi^ jlia eiportv
from^ OaiiiHimfmijjib aprii Ifeer Z^and being 2,oo6,<.

ooe cwt to I911S, aadffivai>4^iBaiooo cwt. ui 1907. The
last-aamed ilan aloM amounts to over $35,000,000 in

valui. a^^alkt our facoiers acaroely yet realize the proe-

peotfve importence of tf^ tnuia when cranbined with the
woreted and woolen iniitliil^foi

*"

The- ti«f^i
|
iiiii#^afct»ai^ti^ bn»-^

m^ b^^ttfflilB%iNilrMt«f all fRires, animal or vege-

Jibllkiiiittii»li eiiir:flh»|pMtcst retaioer-of beitt, but
jtaMfota atfjSfe'ibqiiatte capiiiif for betfi

MHaMlMlrfME (Mtf&f ikatfiHeallaiiita'^

^^^^^-iw^iPi wwaapiv>,iHrwe .Beamfc '-vwi-

o( wool «itfihi^,ifi #iewNr ^e <]te«la, . ^
tram^pel beat and ^xMt; will Ml be questioned. More
<'1P;^ '^ig^

^Pej^acturiog in, Jie ^affotts branches forms
- a^iiilp^ t*tlBawlW|^liliiCKiOraWfiiyioKfc|r. tfce Canadian
iH^Mr.mQntbc. ,.---m-:

As the biifiiiy af Iheay i>aa ad ^iecupetfcw of tbe
vefy7iigit,lniWlll.feii|f|-Jo aNM^ ea ar oflF the pelt, was
ow-ai^tta^Jt^feaHdi^ali ai Jiiaaaat-aie^aBg, and it will

n»HlOifeteeafoia<4»he ataaallid to tbeand.
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